**FALL 2023 EVENTS CALENDAR**

**SEP. 8 - 10, 2023**
**FALL CLUB OFFICERS LEADERSHIP SUMMIT**
3-day, 2-nights w/ PAAC club officers. Develop leadership skills and study regional issues with other clubs.

* Flights provided for 3 officers from each neighbor island club.

**OCT. 2023**
**PAAC TEAM VISITS CLUBS STATEWIDE**
Schedule your club’s visit and build your community.

**OCT. 2023**
**UNITED NATIONS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS IN JAPAN LESSON #01**
Learn how Japan deals with waste as they practice the 3 R’s (reduce, reuse, recycle).

**NOV. 2023**
**UNITED NATIONS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS IN JAPAN LESSON #02**
Learn how Japan manages houselessness and the challenges of economic development.

**NOV. 16, 2023**
**ACADEMIC WORLDQUEST VIRTUAL LAUNCH PARTY**
Learn the categories, meet the coaches, register your teams, and review the study guide.

**NOV. 2023**
**GLOBAL VISION SUMMIT PREP LESSON**
Practice and build peacebuilding skills before Global Vision Summit (GVS).

* GVS Registration deadline is November 20, 2023

**DEC. 2, 2023**
**GLOBAL VISION SUMMIT: NUCLEAR DIPLOMACY**
Join our large-scale nuclear diplomacy simulation.

* Flights provided for 2 officers from each neighbor island club.

**DEC. 4, 2023**
**FREEMAN STUDY TOUR APPLICATIONS OPEN**
Apply to travel in Japan in June 2024! PAAC club and class members receive preference in selection. Travel scholarships available.

* Application deadline is January 31, 2024

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| JAN. 20, 2024 | **SPRING CLUB OFFICERS WORKSHOP**  
1-day event w/ officers from every PAAC club invited to attend.                                                                                                                                                    |
|            | * Flights provided for 2 officers from each neighbor island club.                                                                                                                                                    |
| JAN. 31, 2024 | **FREEMAN STUDY TOUR APPLICATIONS CLOSE**  
Apply by this date to travel to Japan in June 2024! PAAC club and class members receive preference in selection. Travel scholarships available.                                                                 |
| JAN.-FEB. 2024 | **ASYNCHRONOUS ACADEMIC WORLDQUEST MODULE #01 + #02**  
Complete lessons with your club to prepare for WorldQuest.                                                                                                                                                    |
| MAR. 2, 2024 | **ACADEMIC WORLDQUEST COMPETITION**  
Win prizes while learning! Grand prize is a trip to D.C. to compete at nationals.                                                                                                                                |
| MAR. 4, 2024 | **APPLY FOR PAAC ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS**  
Teacher recommendations are required.                                                                                                                                                                           |
|            | * Application deadline is March 29, 2024                                                                                                                                                                               |
| APR. 12, 2024 | **DEADLINE FOR ALL CLUBS TO SUBMIT REPORTS**  
Submitted club reports are required to participate in the Student Showcase.                                                                                                                                       |
| APR. 2024  | **STATEWIDE GLOBAL ACTION PROJECT (GAP)**  
PAAC clubs unite for a statewide service project coordinated with Kanu Hawai‘i.                                                                                                                                  |
| MAY 4, 2024 | **STUDENT SHOWCASE**  
PAAC club members celebrate with community what they have learned and built. Meet PAAC supporters and alumni.                                                                                                   |